Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 1/27/14 UCCC meeting.
- Review of recent full committee online votes
  - Discussion of AASC_415
  - Discussion of ARCH_541
  - Discussion of petition-14
- Discussion of Study Abroad Proposal.
  - Request for more information on short internships; proposal consistent with approach of courses going through collaborative.
  - Committee review proposal; will vote next meeting.
- Continued discussion of procedures for requests to withdraw courses from core
  - Form format for request
- Discussion of KU Core Review Process
  - Proposed standard review process; template format could be used for all

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 1/27/14 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations:
    - Goal1 LO1: PHSX_210
    - Goal2 LO2: COMS_132
    - Goal3: ASTR_293; PHMD_101
    - Goal4 LO2: ARCH_541
    - Goal5 LO1: HIST_336
    - Goal6: CHEM_510/511 combination
  - Not Approved:
    - AAAS_415
    - Petition-14: approved
- Approval of outline process for request for course withdrawal from core: 13 yes – 1 oppose.
- Approval of KU Core Review Process template: 11 yes – 1 abstain

Attendance


Guests:
Larry Fillian